Report for Annual Meeting, April 2018

Members of the 2017-2018 ELL Committee include:
  Lori Winne, Toledo Public Schools, retired
  Jonathon Harris, St. Gabriel Consolidated, Cincinnati
  Samantha Chaney Bremner, Maumee Valley Country Day, Toledo, on leave

Our committee continues to work on the following:
1. Communicate with elementary teachers in Ohio via a closed Facebook group and an email list.
   Include ideas for curriculum, support, and spark conversation about best practices.

2. Work on Camp OFLA 2018
   2 Weeks of camp- again!
   Search for 2018 Spanish teacher
   PowerPoints to distribute to OH PTA groups and interested elementary teachers
   Select counselors after reviewing their videos/resumes/recommendations
   June 4-10: French, Japanese, Spanish
   June 11-17: German, Russian, Spanish

3. Lori Winne will present on Samantha Bremner’s behalf at the OFLA 2018 conference for the ELL Session
   See what teachers want/need from OFLA
   Brainstorm curriculum ideas (seems to be the biggest need from years past)
   Ask about how they want to connect- email, social media, periodic meetings held around Ohio?

4. Monitor the Camp OFLA booth at the annual conference.

Samantha Bremner, ELL Chairperson